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MEDIA RELEASE Date: 23/01/2019 

THE COMPETITION COMMISSION RELEASES ITS FIRST BATCH OF 

DECISIONS FOR THE RPM AMNESTY PROGRAMME 

Between 05 June 2017 and 20 October 2017, the Competition Commission offered a one-off Amnesty 

Programme, tailored to one particular form of restrictive business practice known as ‘Resale Price 

Maintenance’ (RPM).  The RPM Amnesty Programme was made available to any enterprise operating in 

Mauritius, and which was or was likely to have been party to RPM.  

A total of 102 applications were made to the Competition Commission under the RPM Amnesty 

Programme.  The list of enterprises having applied for RPM Amnesty is annexed (as List A) to this media 

release.      

What is RPM and why is it harmful? 

RPM refers to a practice whereby a supplier restricts the ability of its resellers to reduce prices of its 

products.  RPM is therefore a pricing restriction and can take different forms: such as the imposition of a 

fixed or minimum price or a price range at which the product must be sold. Resellers may voluntarily agree 

to the price set by the supplier or may be coerced into doing so by the supplier. 

RPM practices interfere with resellers’ ability to set their prices independently.  A supplier generally 

distributes its products to different resellers.  Under conditions of normal competition, these retailers 

would be expected to freely decide upon their pricing and commercial policy, guided by market forces 

and more importantly, competition from rival resellers.  Consumers thus stand to benefit from price 

competition for the same product/brand sold at retail level by rival resellers.  This form of competition is 

referred to as ‘intra-brand competition’.   

When a supplier implements RPM practices, it is likely to do so across all its retailers by dictating closely 

aligned retail prices and preventing aggressive price competition among its resellers.    Doing so distorts 

intra-brand retail competition wherein retail prices for the same product/brand are harmonized across 

resellers and consumers end up paying artificially inflated prices.   

It is commonly seen that even promotional offers from retailers are tainted with RPM when suppliers 

control the frequency of their resellers’ promotions or cap the maximum discounts which they can give 

to consumers.  While some resellers may intentionally take part in RPM practices to shield their profit 

margins from competition, the Competition Commission found that most often resellers are not even 
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aware of the illegality of their suppliers’ RPM conducts given that such practices were viewed as normal 

trading practices in their field.  At other times, resellers are coerced into implementing supplier-dictated 

prices for fear of commercial reprisals from their supplier (e.g. threat of termination of supply). 

RPM may also harm consumers by artificially restricting ‘inter-brand competition’, which refers to the 

process of competition between enterprises selling competing brands.  Resellers can source their supplies 

from one or more suppliers depending on products carried, price, reputation, level of service, facilities 

given to them by their suppliers, among others.  Suppliers thus have to compete among themselves to 

win a retailers’ business, generating inter-brand competition to the benefit of retailers and ultimately 

consumers, who have a wider choice of products/brands at varying prices. Suppliers which combine RPM 

practices with either the provision of certain commercial benefits to retailers (e.g. end-of-year rebates or 

wholesale discounts) and/or linked to certain commercial obligations (e.g. minimum purchase volume) 

tend to lock in their retailers and raise entry barriers to new products/suppliers; thereby, hampering 

competition at inter-brand level. 

What was the need for the RPM Amnesty Programme? 

Following its RPM investigation into the supply of chicken products, the Competition Commission took 

cognizance of the established nature and actual scale of RPM conduct across the various sectors of the 

Mauritian economy.  It was observed that RPM which existed prior to the commencement of the 

Competition Act continued even after the Competition Act came into force in 2009.  To address the RPM 

problem at its root, the Competition Commission opted in favour of a collaborative approach, instead of 

the usual stringent investigative procedures, by giving enterprises the opportunity to voluntarily cease 

their RPM conduct, screen all their commercial practices and implement compliance measures at their 

end in exchange for immunity.  In designing its RPM Amnesty Programme, the Competition Commission 

emphasized the need to advocate its Amnesty Programme at national level.  It engaged closely with the 

Mauritius Chamber of Commerce and Industry (MCCI), trade associations, and legal practitioners to 

generate strong awareness of the different forms of RPM conducts and their ill-effects. The MCCI has 

played an important role in disseminating the RPM Amnesty Programme to its members and channeling 

their applications to the Competition Commission.  The number of applications received by the 

Competition Commission attest as to the resounding success of this enforcement strategy.   

Analysis of the RPM Amnesty Applications 

Reported RPM conducts were found to be most pervasive across the following market segments: Retail 

supply (that is, enterprises operating as hypermarkets/supermarkets/retail outlets) (44%); suppliers of 

Fast-Moving Consumer Goods (‘FMCGs’) (25%); and suppliers of pharmaceutical/para-pharmaceutical 

(17%).  To a lesser extent, we find such sectors as: construction (3%), durable goods (3%) and education 

sectors (3%). The amnesty applications concern tens of thousands of products.    

Of the 102 applications received, 36 were from Company groups featuring in The Top 100 companies1.  

Most of the applications (52%) came from suppliers/distributors (operating at the upstream level of the 

supply chain), while the rest (48%) were submitted by resellers (operating at the downstream level).  A 

                                                           
1 Listing made in The Top 100 Companies (Edition 2017), based on ‘Turnover of Parent Company’. 
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breakdown of applications by turnover size2 reveals that 43% of applications were submitted by 

enterprises generating above Rs 1 billion turnover, of which 68% were from resellers (as illustrated below).  

That RPM is also prevalent among smaller companies is evidenced from the fact that applicants deriving 

less than Rs 100 million constituted 25% of the total applicants.  

 

Figure 1: Breakdown of Applicants by Turnover 

Having regard to the nature of reported conducts by applicants, these have been broken down into 3 main 

categories (ranked in order of prevalence), as listed below:  

• where suppliers provide the retail prices for their products in price lists issued to their resellers 

(31%).  This form of RPM was mostly spread across Retail segment (33%), suppliers of FMCGs and 

suppliers in the Pharmaceutical (24% respectively) sectors;   

• written commercial agreements which contractually imposed RPM clauses (28%), and often 

threatening termination of supply or other commercial benefits in the event of non-compliance 

with stated clauses of which 70% occurred in the Retail supply sector; and 

• price labeling practices (24%) whereby suppliers would affix the retail prices on their products, as 

determined by the supplier itself, without making clear whether such price are mere price 

recommendations therein resulting in price uniformity across resellers.  This conduct was mostly 

but not exclusively present across pharmaceutical and para-pharmaceutical products as well as 

chilled/frozen food products. 

Our statistical analysis further shows that 47% of total applicants reported multiple RPM conducts. Of 

those, 45% were from the category of enterprises generating a turnover in excess of Rs 1 billion. Both 

direct and indirect forms of RPM were shown to have been implemented through contracts, email 

                                                           
2 The turnover figures have been sourced from publicly available information (website of the Registrar of companies and Top 100 

companies for the year 2017). 
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exchanges and price lists wherein suppliers would directly determine fixed or minimum retail prices, even 

promotional prices, to be applied by their retailers when reselling the supplier’s products. Our review of 

the applications received reveal the frequent use of RPM clauses in suppliers-resellers agreements.  Some 

commonly stated clauses in commercial agreements read as follows: 

- “Le Distributeur s’engage à ne pas vendre les produits commercialisés par le Fournisseur en 

dessous des prix d’achats. En cas de non-respect de cette clause, le Fournisseur se réserve le droit 

d’annuler immédiatement toutes promotions en cours”;   

- “The [Supplier] reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to terminate this Agreement with 

immediate effect, in the eventuality that the Retail Distributor sells the [Product] at a different 

price than that agreed with by the [Supplier], save and except if the latter has consented to the 

same in writing”;  

- “De plus, le client ne pourra pratiquer le prix promotionnel relatif à la promotion obtenue 

uniquement pour la durée de la promotion du mois en cours, et en aucun cas pour les mois suivant 

cette promotion”. 

Suppliers would thus, direct their resellers not to sell below a certain price or alternatively to refrain from 

selling the product below a certain price (usually the cost price) to benefit from wholesale discounts or 

end-of-year rebates.   At times, severe retaliatory measures have been used against resellers who 

undercut those stated prices.   

The Commission’s First batch of decisions  

The Commission has released its first batch of decisions (25 decisions on 32 applications) in respect of its 

RPM Amnesty Programme.  Of the 102 applications received, the Commission has so far accepted the 

amnesty applications made by a total of 32 applicant-enterprises, granting them immunity for validly 

reported RPM conducts, as assessed by the Executive Director having regard to the conditions set out in 

the RPM Amnesty Programme.  It is highlighted that the remaining applications for amnesty are being 

processed by the Executive Director and it is expected that these should be completed by mid-2019. 

The Commission’s first batch of decisions concerns 26 resellers (all of which operate in the retail sales of 

consumer goods segment) and 6 suppliers (as indicated in List B of the Annex).  In addition to granting 

immunity to these enterprises, the Commission has made binding upon them undertakings (written 

commitments) which they offered to the Commission as part of their application.  As part of their 

undertakings, applicants are thus required to terminate their reported RPM conducts and adopt certain 

behavioural measures intended to ensure compliance with the provisions of the Act in their future 

commercial relationships.  Additionally, applicants have further undertaken to disseminate their 

undertakings to and train their management staff and commercial employees.  These measures are 

required to be implemented within a maximum delay of 3 months from the Commission’s decision, to 

address the adverse harm to competition resulting from their reported RPM conduct.       

The respective decisions issued by the Commission may be consulted from the website of the Competition 

Commission.   
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Statement of Executive Director of the Competition Commission: 

The above figures speak volumes of the pervasiveness of the RPM conduct across important consumer 

goods.  Although RPM permeated across different strata of the trading community, RPM was mostly 

prevalent among larger-sized enterprises. And these enterprises practiced multiple types of RPM conducts.  

Even if prices were advertised as discounted prices during promotional offers, evidence shows that for a 

massive number of FMCGs sold across most, if not all, hypermarkets/supermarkets/retail chains, such 

promotional prices were often subject to pricing impositions.   

The main objective of the RPM Amnesty Programme was to expeditiously curb such practices and 

effectively restore competition dynamics in various markets for the betterment of consumers. Absent such 

a programme, the Competition Commission would have had to invest significant resources to detect and 

investigate each and every RPM conduct which would have taken years before RPM conducts would have 

been reduced.  

The RPM Amnesty Programme represents an important milestone in advancing the Competition 

Commission’s mission of promoting competition, by enforcing the Act, in the interest of consumers, 

businesses and the Mauritian economy.  The removal of RPM price restraints will enable retailers to decide 

on their own prices, and thus compete more effectively.  The improved competition dynamics is expected 

to result in more competition at retail level resulting in lower prices and enhanced retail discounting 

practices to the benefit of consumers.  The Competition Commission has observed on various instances 

that intra-brand competition is lax in the Mauritian retail sector. If we were to look at the price of 

chilled/frozen food products sold across retail outlets, we’d note closely aligned retail prices for the same 

brand. We anticipate the RPM Amnesty Programme to trigger a substantial change in the commercial 

behavior of suppliers and resellers, generating greater inter-brand as well as intra-brand competition to 

the benefit of consumers.  

In fact, the undertakings submitted by the applicants play an important role in ensuring that the desired 

remedial measures are implemented on their part while allowing the Competition Commission to monitor 

continued compliance therewith.  Common features across undertakings that were offered to the 

Commission is a commitment (a) to cease the reported RPM conduct as well to refrain from engaging in 

any form of RPM conduct; (b) to inform contracting parties of their independence in setting their 

prices/discounting policies; (c) to refrain from using incentives or indirect measures to achieve RPM 

conduct; and (d) to dispense appropriate training to internal management/commercial employees to 

generate greater awareness on the need for strict compliance with the provisions of our Act.  The RPM 

Amnesty Programme has thus, served to bring the commercial relationships of suppliers and resellers into 

compliance with the provisions of the Competition Act in an expedited manner, thereby minimizing risks 

of artificial and illegal interference with resellers’ commercial independence, and allowing market forces 

to operate freely.   

End of Media Release 
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Annex: List of enterprises having applied for Immunity under the RPM Amnesty 

Programme 

List A: List of Applicants having applied under the RPM Amnesty Programme 

1. Cosmebelle Maurice Ltee 

2. Innodis Ltd 

3. Lafarge (Mauritius) Cement Ltd 

4. Linxia Ltd 

5. Margarine Industries Co. Ltd 

6. Shah Jahan Co Ltd 

7. All Good Ltd 

8. Chan Kown Chin & Co Ltd (trading as ‘Central Way’) 

9. Compagnie des Magasins Populaires Ltd (trading as ‘Monoprix’) 

10. Discounters Supermarket Co Ltd (trading as ‘City Way’) 

11. Intermart - [Bagatelle Distribution Ltd (Bagatelle),  

12. Paltoni Retail Ltd (Beau Bassin),  

13. Express Mart Ltd (Calodyne),  

14. How Hong & Co Ltd (Curepipe),  

15. Family World Ltd (Ebène),  

16. Paltoni Retail Ltd (La Croisette)  

17. Expressmart Distribution Ltd 

18. London Distribution (Mahebourg) Ltd (trading as ‘London Way Mahebourg’) 

19. London Distribution Co Ltd (trading as ‘London Way PAS’) 

20. London Regent Co Ltd (trading as ‘London Way Regent’) 

21. London Supermarket Ltd (trading as ‘London Way Riviere Noire’) 

22. M. Bachoo & Co Ltd (trading as ‘Central Supermarket’) 

23. Pick and Buy Ltd (trading as Winner’s) 

24. Seven Seven Co Ltd 

25. Shoprite (Mauritius) Ltd - Application 1 

26. Shoprite (Mauritius) Ltd - Application 2 

27. Sik Yuen Limited 

28. Simla Supermarket Co Ltd  

29. Societe Kan Wah & Cie (trading as ‘London Way Vacoas’) 

30. Super Unic Company Limited 

31. Tang Wai and Co Ltd 

32. Way Guild (Mtius) Ltd 

33. Acrux Ltd 

34. Antonio Maurer & Co Ltd (trading as ‘Popo Supermarket’) 

35. Archemics Ltd 

36. Central Distributors- Food Division 

37. Cernol Marketing Ltd 

38. Chamarel Cosmetics Ltd 

39. Cheval De Mer Ltd [Store 2000] 

40. D.A.J Co Ltd 
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41. Distripc Ltd 

42. Doggeesnaxx Ltd 

43. Dry Mixed Products Ltd 

44. Edendale Distributors Ltd 

45. EduBooks Co Ltd 

46. ENL Agri Limited 

47. Fast Foods Ltd 

48. Fine Foods Marketing Ltd 

49. Friedelsheim Ltd- Helios Distribution Ltd 

50. Globe Printing 

51. Golden Grains Enterprise Ltd 

52. Gourmet Foods Ltd 

53. Grays Inc. Ltd 

54. GSR Ltée 

55. Hemraj Ghina & Sons Ltd 

56. IBL Ltd - BrandActiv 

57. IBL Ltd - HealthActiv 

58. Ibrahim Edoo & Sons Ltd 

59. Inas & Co. Ltd [LoLo] 

60. Inicia Ltée 

61. International Press & Book Distributors Ltd (IPBD) 

62. King Savers Ltd - Goodhands Co Ltd  

63. King Savers Ltd - King Savers 

64. King Savers Ltd - Three Kings Ltd 

65. La Trobe Co. Ltd 

66. Lam Chee Fong & Co Ltd 

67. Leal & Co Ltd 

68. L'Exil Limitée 

69. Li Wan Po & Compagnie Limitée - Application 1 

70. Li Wan Po & Compagnie Limitée – Application 2 

71. M. Savers Ltd 

72. Manory LTD 

73. Marques & Beaute 

74. Mauritius Oil Refineries Ltd (MOROIL) 

75. Mauvilac Industries Ltd 

76. Medical Trading Co Ltd (trading as ‘MedActiv’) 

77. MSJ LTD (trading as ‘Unicorn’) 

78. Osman Publishing Co. Ltd 

79. Panagora Marketing Co Ltd 

80. Pharmacie Novelle Ltd 

81. Phoenix Beverages Ltd (PBL) 

82. Ramdenee Edible Oil Products Limited (REOP) 

83. Riambel Self Service 

84. S. F. Loyeung Co Ltd 
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85. Scott & Co Ltd 

86. Scott Health Ltd 

87. Scott Health Ltd- Bagatelle Health Ltd (BHL) 

88. Scott Health Ltd- Grand Baie ForMe Health Ltd (GFHL) 

89. Scott Health Ltd- Riverside Health Ltd 

90. Sheridan International Ltd 

91. Société Commercial Wong ChoiChat Wong Lun Sang & Cie 

92. Société Desvaux de Marigny (SDDM) 

93. Socimed Ltd 

94. Somags Ltee (trading as ‘SPAR/Jumbo Riche Terre’) 

95. SozaHealth Ltd 

96. Tea Blenders Ltd 

97. The BrandHouse Ltd 

98. The Mauritius Pharmacy (Seegobin) Ltd 

99. Topodom Distribution Ltée 

100. Tridem Marketing Ltd 

101. UDIS Ltee (trading as ‘Super U’) 

102. Wong Min Co Ltd 

List B: List of Applicants for which the Commission has issued its decisions under RPM 

Amnesty Programme 

1. All Good Ltd 

2. Chan Kown Chin & Co Ltd (trading as ‘Central Way’) 

3. Compagnie des Magasins Populaires Ltd (trading as ‘Monoprix’) 

4. Cosmebelle Maurice Ltee 

5. Discounters Supermarket Co Ltd (trading as ‘City Way’) 

6. Innodis Ltd 

7. Intermart - [Bagatelle Distribution Ltd (Bagatelle), Paltoni Retail Ltd (Beau Bassin), Express 

Mart Ltd (Calodyne), How Hong & Co Ltd (Curepipe), Family World Ltd (Ebène), Paltoni 

Retail Ltd (La Croisette) and Expressmart Distribution Ltd 

8. Lafarge (Mauritius) Cement Ltd 

9. Linxia Ltd 

10. London Distribution (Mahebourg) Ltd (trading as ‘London Way Mahebourg’) 

11. London Distribution Co Ltd (trading as ‘London Way PAS’) 

12. London Regent Co Ltd (trading as ‘London Way Regent’) 

13. London Supermarket Ltd (trading as ‘London Way Riviere Noire’) 

14. M. Bachoo & Co Ltd (trading as ‘Central Supermarket’) 

15. Margarine Industries Co. Ltd 

16. Pick and Buy Ltd (trading as Winner’s) 

17. Seven Seven Co Ltd 

18. Shah Jahan Co Ltd 

19. Shoprite (Mauritius) Ltd 

20. Sik Yuen Limited 

21. Simla Supermarket Co Ltd  
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22. Societe Kan Wah & Cie (trading as ‘London Way Vacoas’) 

23. Super Unic Company Limited 

24. Tang Wai and Co Ltd 

25. Way Guild (Mtius) Ltd 

 

 

 
 

  

  

 

  

  


